The Impact of COVID-19 on Radiology Trainees
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The Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic is evolving rapidly in the United States,
widely disrupting personal and professional life, including that of radiology trainees. Reducing
the rate at which COVID-19 cases are diagnosed, so-called “flattening the curve,” is a goal both
for the public to alleviate strain on the healthcare system, and for healthcare providers to stabilize
our workforce. As residents and fellows at multiple institutions throughout the country working
in both diagnostic and interventional radiology, the authors of this report provide an overview of
major problems that our colleagues and training programs currently face and offer some potential
solutions (Figure). We hope this report may serve as a starting point for radiology training
programs to proactively assess the impact of the current pandemic on their resident and fellow
trainees.

Patient Care and Workplace Safety
Staffing
Loss of trainees from illness and quarantine has severely strained hospital operations. Infection
control requires isolation of symptomatic workers and social distancing to dampen transmission
from asymptomatic carriers. Risk mitigation measures include separating workstations by at least
6 feet, curtailing in-person consultations and conferences, and rotating colocalized workers off
and on service together to contain contagion within small teams (1). Radiology departments
should rapidly deploy technology solutions that allow radiologists to contribute remotely at
distant work sites or from home, including examination protocolling, interpretation, and
multidisciplinary case discussions. For trainees, these measures may mean decreased need for
on-site work and increased scheduling flexibility. For example, some programs have begun

instituting a 1-week-on, 1-week-off work schedule in the hope of ensuring an adequate reserve
capacity.

Patient Interactions
To protect both patients and medical staff, many radiology departments are postponing elective
imaging examinations and interventions while continuing to provide urgent care. Access to
personal protective equipment (PPE) and training on proper PPE use are critical to the safety of
workers. Given shortages of PPE, faculty and program directors should carefully consider the
role of the interventional radiology (IR) trainee in the care of patients with COVID-19. Training
programs must balance the risk to trainees versus the educational opportunity to participate in an
IR procedure (2).

Interpretation
Chest CT has been discussed as an adjunctive tool in diagnosing COVID-19 and related
complications (3). Radiology curricula in training programs should add specific training in image
interpretation of COVID-19 on chest CT and chest radiograph, including the use of standardized
report templates.

Clinical Redeployment
To manage an influx of patients requiring hospitalization during the peak of the outbreak,
radiology residents and fellows may be redeployed from radiology to direct patient care settings,
such as internal medicine wards and intensive care units (ICUs). This potential redeployment is
an opportunity for radiology trainees to stand in solidarity with our colleagues from other

specialties in caring for patients. However, this redeployment to nonradiology settings should be
performed on a voluntary basis when possible. Radiology trainees who most recently completed
internship positions at the same institution, or those in the Early Specialization in IR (ESIR)
pathway, will be best equipped to adapt to return to the wards and ICUs. In order to improve
safety for radiology trainees, redeployment plans should feature orientation and training sessions,
appropriate supervision, and adherence to duty hour limits.

Education and Administration
Supervision
Social distancing measures have circumvented the traditional trainee-faculty member
workstation teaching, which is especially disadvantageous for residents who may be rotating on a
service for the first or second time in their training. Teleconferencing and remote readout with
screen sharing may help mitigate the loss of these side-by-side readout sessions.

Didactic Learning
In-person teaching conferences, a crucial component of radiology education, have been widely
replaced by virtual live or recorded conferences, or canceled altogether (4). To better engage
trainees in remote locations, we encourage educators to integrate audience response systems or
other instructional methods for active learning (5). If longstanding national lecture courses and
meetings (eg, the American Institute for Radiologic Pathology) were to move to online delivery,
trainees would have access to state of the art teaching despite diminished conferences at their
institution. For example, the American College of Radiology 2020 Annual Meeting has
transitioned to a fully virtual platform. There are also various digital learning resources for

trainees offered by individual educators, institutions, and professional societies, which provide
alternatives to in-person teaching (See Figure, Didactic Learning).

Research
Research has been suspended at many institutions with laboratory closures and IRB mandates to
stop in-person participant visits. Many radiology society meetings have been canceled, resulting
in decreased collaborative and networking opportunities for trainees. We encourage trainees and
their mentors to have discussions regarding other projects able to be worked on during the
pandemic, securing grant funding for future studies, and reshaping disrupted works-in-progress
into publishable or presentable material so as not to lose value from the work already performed.

Credentialing
The American Board of Radiology (ABR) has postponed the Core Exam until at least September
1, 2020. At minimum, this change will alter trainee clinical scheduling, including call shifts, for
not only the residents entering their 4th year, but the entire residency. Delayed graduation and
credentialing would impact start time for fellows and for incoming radiology residents in the
2020–2021 academic year.

With the decrease in imaging procedures, senior residents may find increased difficulty in
meeting the training requirements of the Mammography Quality Standards Act (MQSA) or the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Notably, the Accreditation Council for Graduate
Medical Education (ACGME) case requirements have been established for program accreditation
and not individual graduate competency. Program directors should work closely with their local

clinical competency committee on this issue (6). The ABR will also need to clarify what impact
lost workdays from self-quarantine will have on board eligibility.

Early Specialization in IR (ESIR)
The delay in the ABR Core Exam poses unique challenges for ESIR postgraduate year 4 (PGY4) residents. Trainees may find it difficult to meet IR rotation requirements and the other
mandated clinical rotations, such as vascular surgery and ICU, while preparing for the delayed
Core Exam. One possible solution is to move the time-intensive ICU month to the upcoming
months. ESIR PGY-5 residents may also have difficulties meeting the ESIR requirements as the
case volume in many IR departments has decreased substantially. We encourage residents to
have discussion with their program leadership to find a solution to meet the case requirements
while taking into account the need to conserve PPE and minimize exposure risk.

Personal Wellness
Safety
The COVID-19 pandemic is likely to cause psychologic distress to radiology trainees as well as
other healthcare providers. Trainees are concerned that they may contract the illness and expose
their potentially more vulnerable family members at home. These fears are exacerbated by the
nationwide PPE shortages (7). Trainee wellness is closely associated with the clarity, adequacy,
and reliability of relevant information (8). Prompt continuous channels of communication should
be available to address concerns of the medical staff, including the trainees, including
recommendations on PPE usage, viral testing, self-quarantine, and return to work after illness.
Guidelines for backup coverage in personal or family emergencies should be in place. Finally,

leaders should acknowledge the additional demands that the pandemic is creating on their
trainees and advocate for resources to reinforce personal resilience (eg, online meditation,
psychotherapy, exercise) for trainees as well as the medical staff.

Social Relationships
Social distancing is an effective strategy to contain virus spread but does not have to result in
social isolation. In fact, it is more important now than ever for trainees to remain connected via
online portals and exchange ideas with each other through social media (eg, Twitter with
hashtags such as #RadRes) and radiology society public forums (eg, American College of
Radiology Engage [engage.acr.org]). Time away from work for personal relationships have now
become especially important and trainees should interact with family and friends in ways
compliant with social distancing.

Financial Future
Trainees, many with medical school debt and limited earnings and savings, are especially
vulnerable to the economic consequences of this pandemic. Radiology departments and practices
are scaling down elective imaging and procedures, resulting in lost revenue that is unlikely to be
fully recovered. Should this pandemic-induced recession be prolonged, many will lose their
health insurance, decreasing the number of patients seeking radiology services. With losses in
savings, senior radiologists may delay retirement (9). Given this outlook, trainees are concerned
about the security of existing job offers and the likelihood of future job openings.

While the long-term outcomes are uncertain, institutions can take steps to support trainees in
their short-term financial concerns. Perhaps the most immediate is childcare. Widespread school
closures have affected all healthcare providers, trainees among them, which institutions could
address by expanding childcare services, potentially with volunteering from nonessential
employees (4). Paid leave for COVID-19 exposure related quarantine and sickness as well as
more flexibility in work hours would relieve uncertainty. Measures to maintain moonlighting
opportunities and more discretionary use of academic funds would help. Given travel
restrictions, many fellowship programs are planning for virtual interviews, which will hopefully
decrease applicant expenses and prevent further delays in training.

Final Thoughts
The impact of COVID-19 on radiology training programs has been profound and continues to
increase as case counts rise. While pandemics are, by their nature, self-limited, no clear end date
is in sight for this one. It is important for all radiology trainees to stay informed and compliant
with measures to contain COVID-19 without complacency or panic. We can work together to
create sustainable solutions to ensure safety, promote education, and encourage wellbeing.
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Figure: Summary of COVID-19 impact on radiology trainees and potential solutions
Areas of impact
Staffing

•
•

Potential solutions
Create infrastructure for remote interpretation
Configure rotations for distancing with flexibility and backup

Patient
interactions

•
•
•

Postpone elective imaging and procedures
Ensure adequate personal protective equipment
Avoid multiple proceduralists for interventions if feasible

Interpretation

•

Clinical
redeployment

•

Provide training in COVID-19 CT interpretation and standardize
reporting
Solicit volunteers for redeployment to direct patient care roles if
needed, but consider drafting those most qualified
Reschedule ESIR*-mandated ICU month to meet clinical manpower
needs
Ensure appropriate orientation and supervision during redeployment
Establish teleconferencing for readouts and didactic conferences
Distribute online educational resources (see
https://tinyurl.com/vawf34v for a list collated under the social media
hashtag and concept #FOAMRad [free and open access medical
education in radiology])
Work with mentor or principle investigator to participate in remotely
accessible research opportunities
Review and, if necessary, reassess trainee competency criteria given
decreases in case volume
Reschedule ESIR ICU and IR rotations for third-year residents to
enable preparation for the delayed Core Exam
Provide prompt and clear communication about infection control
policies and occupational health guidelines
Establish access to online resources for personal resilience
Promote online networking
Expand childcare services
Provide paid leave for COVID-related quarantine/illness
Encourage flexibility in academic fund usage
Establish virtual fellowship interviews
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*ESIR Early Specialization in Interventional Radiology; ICU intensive care unit, IR interventional radiology

